INTRODUCTION
A molten salt direct absorption receiver is currently being tested by Masdar Institute and MIT in Abu Dhabi, UAE. The Concentrated Solar Power on Demand Demonstration (CSPonD Demo) project, first proposed in 2011 [1] , was initially based on a hillside heliostat field. However, the pre-commercial prototype is being tested with a beam-down tower, also called tower reflector [2] , located at the Masdar Institute Solar Platform (MISP).
Very little research has been carried out as to the scalability and associated costing of a beam-down concentrator (either a beam-down tower or hillside heliostat field) with CSPonD thermal storage. Indeed, Vant-Hull argues that "beam-down system costs are difficult to obtain … because there have been few design studies that have produced publicly available costs" [3] .
The aim of this study is to design a scaled-up CSPonD thermal energy storage system combined with a hillside heliostat field, a representation of which is shown in Fig. 1 . Such a system presents the advantages of eliminating the conventional tower-mounted receiver, heat tracing equipment to prevent heat transfer fluid (HTF) freezing and highpressure pumps. A beam-down tower study is omitted but should be treated in a future paper to compare results. Using the assumptions shown in Table 1 along with known outlay for the CSPonD Demo receiver, a total cost of between 24,000-27,000 $/kW e (depending on financing conditions) for the MISP's 100 kW th beam-down and 24 h CSPonD thermal energy storage (TES) is obtained. Given this total cost, that the heliostat field is 280.7 m² and assuming 12 % overall plant efficiency, an LCOE of between 0.443-0.508 $/kWh is found for the prototype system. This LCOE is high compared to industrial CSP plants [10] but can be expected given the small scale and research driven aims of the prototype. 
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Optical Optimization Model
Having determined base costing for a prototype sized system, the authors now focus on building an optical optimization model in order to upscale the CSPonD receiver with a hillside heliostat field. The main distinguishing point of this model with regard to typical power-tower plants is the need to position heliostats on a slope to simulate the hillside.
The MUEEN code, based on a radially-staggered layout which places heliostats so as to eliminate blocking losses over the year, is used to build the hillside field. For this study, MUEEN presents the advantage of incorporating the ability to modify slope angle.
Different simulations are tested ( Table 2) , each with a slope angle differing in increments of 10°, yielding five unique solar field layouts. Converting the slope angle to an average beam-down angle (β t ) allows for a comparison of this study with past analysis [11] . Fig. 2 shows a representation of how the hillside heliostat field is inputted into MUEEN. As the field slope is assumed, in the code, to start from the receiver (shown by the green square), it is necessary to calculate the corresponding "tower height" (THT) that places the receiver at ground level. In this way, it is possible to simulate flat ground from the receiver for a distance of R min before the hillside slope begins. Using the minimum solar field radius R min along with the tangent of the slope angle β l allows for the calculation of the theoretical THT for each of the five cases. The resulting inputs used to create the different solar fields in MUEEN are shown in Table 2 , where in each case the individual heliostat area is 80 m². An R min of 200 m is chosen as a compromise between attenuation and heliostat blocking, where a smaller R min would lead to increased blocking and a larger R min higher attenuation. Whilst the authors assume an R min value, in a future study this could be varied in order to determine optimal overall efficiency for each field slope. Figure 3 displays the field layout simulation using MUEEN with a 30° slope. Heliostat field density increases with increasing slope and decreases with increasing distance from the receiver. 
Optical Efficiency Calculations
The five cases are run in the ray tracing software TracePro 7.57 [12] to create a matrix calculating overall optical efficiency (the product of the cosine, shading, blocking and spillage efficiencies) based on differing sun elevations and azimuths.
An in-house code is written to compute efficiency based on the flux reported by TracePro on each surface after each simulation. The heliostats are modeled as flat, perfect mirrors oriented with an azimuth-elevation scheme, forming a south-facing field, and the receiver is simulated being placed at the z-axis of the model. The sun is represented as a large, flat circular source above the field and each ray direction is determined on the basis of the solar angular distribution included in TracePro.
Multi-Objective Optimization
The overall optical efficiencies calculated by TracePro are then inputted into DYESOPT, a techno-economic modeling tool developed at KTH Royal Institute of Technology [13] [14] , with the solar field being sized for each case to account for a target power output of 10 MW e and 2-hour TES. The CSPonD receiver is modeled in DYESOPT based on the equations indicated in [11] , with power transferred to the lid being ignored leading to an overestimation of losses. In general, thermal receiver losses are negatively correlated to beam-down angle. DYESOPT simulates annual production for each case taking into account atmospheric attenuation based on 15 km visibility [15] and 95 % heliostat reflectivity, and using typical meteorological year (TMY) data for the UAE.
For each of the five cases, total capital and operating expenditure (respectively CAPEX and OPEX) are derived by DYESOPT and verified with the assumptions indicated in Table 1 . Finally, economic indicators such as LCOE, ROI and IRR are calculated to evaluate the different cases, with the corresponding equations and assumptions being found in [9] .
RESULTS
A techno-economic analysis is initially carried out to compare different hillside slope angles, with an optimal case being chosen. Sensitivity analysis is then undertaken on this optimal slope case to observe changes based on differing power output, thermal energy storage and feed-in tariff. Finally, a multi-objective optimization carried out in DYESOPT combines solar multiple, power output and thermal energy storage as input variables in order to determine optimal combinations, based on an objective of minimizing LCOE and CAPEX. Table 3 summarizes the main technical findings for each of the 5 cases, where each solar field is built in DYESOPT using a target power output of 10 MW e . Cells highlighted in red indicate worst performance for the given metric, those in green best performance. Despite having the largest solar field, a 10° slope produces the third lowest overall annual production due to a low solar field efficiency caused principally by high shading losses. The optimum field from a technical standpoint is situated on a 40° slope, which provides the highest overall annual efficiency and the highest capacity factor. Capacity factors, in general, are relatively low given that this simulation assumed 2 hours of thermal energy storage with a solar multiple of 1.5.
Techno-Economic Analysis for All Slopes
By factoring in the economic results displayed in Table 4 it is now possible to determine an optimum case for our simulation. Once again the red cells indicate worst performance and the green cells best performance. The 10° slope has the highest total cost mainly due to having the largest solar field, which as a component provides the highest proportional cost of current CSP plants [18] . Combined with low production as a result of low overall efficiency, the 10° slope has the lowest IRR and the highest LCOE, indicating worst overall performance. A 40° slope has the lowest CAPEX owing to higher heliostat density and lower land use than the 30° slope, and provides the highest ROI and IRR combined with the lowest LCOE of the five cases. A commonly used hurdle rate for IRR calculations is 10 %, indicating that with the assumed feed-in tariff (0.25 $/kWh) a plant installed on a 40° slope would be of most interest to typical investors.
Sensitivity Analysis for the Optimum Slope
In order to observe changes based on different variables, sensitivity analysis is carried out with varying power output (10-50 MW e ), TES duration (2-15 h) and feed-in tariff (0.15-0.30 $/kWh). Modifying the FiT will not impact LCOE, so IRR will be the dependent variable in this case. The 40° slope is chosen as the optimal case given that it provides the best combination of low LCOE and high IRR, and now forms the basis for the subsequent sensitivity analysis. The thermal receiver losses for this slope combined with 10 MW e power output and 2 h TES are calculated to be around 18.5%. Table 5 runs sensitivity analysis on a 40° slope and 2 h TES with power output varying from 10 to 50 MW e in increments of 10 MW e . Increasing power output brings increasing IRR and reducing LCOE, indicating that a larger plant would bring better economic results which can principally be attributed to economies of scale. In reality, the limiting factor with increasing power size for a hillside heliostat field will be land area, whereby finding a harmonious slope over a large distance will be increasingly difficult as power output and solar field size increase.
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Results are similar when varying TES duration as an independent variable (Table 6) , where increasing TES reduces LCOE and increases IRR, although the lowest payback period is found for 14 h TES. As for power output, having more TES will lead to a larger solar field, and as solar multiple increases the geographic constraints of the hillside will increasingly come into play.
Modifying the assumed feed-in tariff (FiT) for the plant's revenue streams influences IRR whilst leaving LCOE unchanged. Table 7 shows the impact of changing the FiT on the reference 10 MW e plant with 40° slope and 2 h TES. Implementing a 0.30 $/kWh in line with the tariff received by the Spanish CSP plants would lead to an attractive IRR above 10 %. This IRR would interest investors, allowing the technology to demonstrate its potential on an industrial scale, with the FiT being reduced for subsequent plants as the technology matures. 
Multi-Objective Optimization
Having changed variables independently during the previous analysis, the authors now combine power output (10-50 MW e ), thermal energy storage (2-18 h) and solar multiple (1.5-7) to carry out multi-objective optimization (MOO). Various simulations are run in DYESOPT with an aim of determining optimal combinations based on minimizing LCOE and CAPEX. In order to examine the tradeoffs, DYESOPT incorporates a modified version of QMOO, a multi-objective optimizer developed at the Industrial Energy Systems Laboratory in Lausanne [19] .
Figures 4-7 display results with dependent variables being LCOE and CAPEX, where each dot represents a unique combination of the three independent variables.
By looking at how power output and solar field aperture influence results (Figs. 4-5) , it can be seen that economies of scale dominate and a larger plant or solar field lead to a lower LCOE but at the same time higher CAPEX. Although the simulations found along the Pareto front represent optimal cases for a given CAPEX, there is no unique optimum, whereby an investor may choose a smaller solar field to obtain a smaller CAPEX investment, even though the LCOE may be higher. Figures 6-7 show the impact of capacity factor and TES on the simulations. In these cases, higher capacity factor and increased TES dominate the Pareto front, indicating that these two variables are important elements to consider when looking to optimize such a CSP plant. Indeed, irrespective of CAPEX, the lowest LCOE can be found for a TES of approximately 14 h and a capacity factor of approximately 60 %. This result is encouraging for the CSP industry as it would allow the technology to exploit its dispatchability as a compliment to other forms of Renewable Energy. 
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CONCLUSION
This study presents a foundation analysis of an up-scaled molten salt direct absorption receiver (CSPonD) combined with a hillside heliostat field. Such a concept uses natural topography to place heliostats on a hillside which beam down their concentrated sunlight to a receiver at ground level, thus eliminating tower costs, heat-tracing equipment, and high-pressure pumps with respect to a conventional power tower.
This analysis has used a multi-tool approach combining MUEEN to build up a hillside solar field, TracePro to evaluate optical efficiency and DYESOPT to carry out multi-objective optimization. Through this study, it has been found that a 40° slope provides the best techno-economic results and that combining with 14 h TES provides an attractive investment opportunity. Whilst larger power outputs provide slightly reduced LCOE, CAPEX increases and additionally finding a suitable hillside without undertaking major earthwork could prove complex. This concept would thus seem most suited to a power output of 10-20 MW e , and combined with a 40° slope and 14 h TES, could lead to an attractive LCOE of between 0.10-0.15 $/kWh. By selecting one simulated result with 10 MW e power output, 16 h TES, a solar multiple of 4 and a feed-in tariff of 0.25 $/kWh, an IRR of 15.01 % can be achieved.
In terms of future studies, initial ways to further this analysis include varying R min to see the effect on heliostat blocking and overall efficiency, refining slope increments to 1° around the 30-50° range to target an improved optimum, choosing real world case studies to see accessibility in terms of hill slope and available area, conducting a more thorough assessment of CSPonD losses to include power transferred to the lid, combining MUEEN, TracePro and DYESOPT into a single interface, and carrying out a similar analysis for a CSPonD receiver coupled with a beam-down tower and with a conventional flat terrain case in order to compare results.
